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A Letter from the Service Users and  Manager  

Hello, 

Thank you for considering the community programme we 
have to offer adults with physical and learning disabilities in 
the Fraserburgh area. 

Our mission: 

 

 
 

 

 

We embrace the priorities of the Aberdeenshire Council 
and Scottish Government’s aim to support positive        
outcomes which include a focus on SHARARRI: Safe, 
Healthy, Active, Relationships, Achieving, Respected,    
Responsible and Involved. 

This brochure gives you a sample of the opportunities   
available; together we can engage with our local          
community to see how you can contribute to making this 
programme one which is right for you. 
 

Yours faithfully, 

Our Voice         &     Martina Hickey-Laing 

Service Users           Day Service Manager       

Robertson Road Resource Centre, Fraserburgh, 

Aberdeenshire, AB43 9BF, Tel: 01346 515292 

www.robertsonroad.org.uk 
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Innovation in opportunities and experience. 

Dedication from our qualified staff. 

Inspiration from the people with whom we work. 



 

} 
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Staff 

Have come from all walks of life and with a range of    
training, backgrounds and genuine commitment to their 
work with people with disabilities. We support individuals to 
reach their potential and enjoy the keys to life! All staff 
have completed mandatory training which insures your 
safety and basic needs whilst with us and in our care.   

 We work with our partners in the             

community to ensure we can enjoy our   

lives as equals. 

IDEA : Inclusive Day Services Enabling Aberdeenshire 
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 Resources & Facilities 

Rebound Therapy is the therapeutic use of 
a trampoline for people with complex  
needs. It is not a gymnastic trampoline but 
is used to improve motor skills, balance,          
co-ordination, body awareness and         
additional support needs. 

Ball Pool - within Cool Zone Room is   
kitted out with massage mattress,         
calming  music and relaxing lights.          
The cool zone can be the perfect backdrop 
for many activities. 

Snoezelen was developed in the                      
Netherlands in the early 1970's with the                             
intention of providing leisure and relaxation 
for people who have sensory and learning                                
disabilities. We can boast a well equipped 
facility with waterbed, leaf chair and a range 
of effective lights, bubble tube, bean bags 
and mats. 

Sensory Garden group keeps the                        
sensory garden maintained. There are    
several pots and raised beds. The group 
also feed the birds and there are several 
bird feeders in the garden attracting birds 
and other wildlife. 
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Self Contained Flat can be a stepping 
stone to prepare for a tenancy of your own     
property and is a real home-from-home  
setting for informal meetings and groups. 

Meeting / Training Room with Smart 
Board is a place where people can meet 
together for a range of activities, when 
cleared of tables and chairs the room is the 
perfect setting for music and dance          
activities. 

Sunshine Room is an Autism-friendly 
room for one-to-one work, it can hold small 
meetings for 4 people and offers a quiet 
and stimulating setting.  

Resources & Facilities 
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 Resources & Facilities 

Pergola Garden; when the sun shines in 

Fraserburgh and the temperatures are         
enjoyable, the Pergola Garden invites all to 
enjoy the pleasure of the bird song and the 
perfume of flowers and shrubs planted by 
our project members and community       
volunteers. 

The Community Kitchen arose out of a 
Health Improvement Fund which has 
helped us improve our kitchen. Everyone 
in the community is invited to take part in 
the confidence to cook courses. We have 
the equipment suitable for wheelchair      
access and look forward to supporting you 
to a healthier, tastier life. 

Community Kitchen 

Accessible Bike Project was inspired     
by members of the community, financed      
entirely by voluntary donations from        
individuals and organisations from in       
and around the town on behalf of the          
Community 
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The West Wing caters for individuals with    
complex needs who attend Robertson Road 
Resource Centre.  We take pride in being 
able to offer a high standard of equipment, 
activity, community opportunity and staff to 
support and realise individuals’ potential. 

Our dedicated staff and facilities support     
a consistent quality of life, while a range of 
experiences from shopping, snoezelen, arts 
and crafts, bingo, swimming, rebound    
therapy, music and dance are also       
available.  Positioning and relaxation can 
generate good feelings and well being, 
while community involvement projects can 
build self-esteem. To guarantee safety  
standards staff undergo specialised      
training, including eating and drinking,  
moving and handling, Epistatus (rescue 
medication for seizure activity) and rebound 
training.  

Equipment includes Pea Pods, massage 
mattress, standing table and Acheeva bed  
(a dedicated positioning table to support 
stretching and good positioning) all help to 
deliver a quality service and resource to be 
proud of. 

West Wing 
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The Young Persons Group plans it own  
programme ahead of time to ensure that 
everyone can be involved. Encouraging    
active, inclusive and social afternoon and 
day events; including cinema, swimming, 
sports and city visits. 

The Thursday Life Skills offers a person 
the opportunity to experience a range  of   
varied Life Skills which can increase their 
independence, motivation, physical and  

emotional wellbeing. Some examples    

include participation in community projects 
and organising coffee mornings. 

 

Swimming is now at the new Fraserburgh 
Community & Sports Centre where groups 
and individuals visit throughout  the week 
to improve their health and wellbeing. 

Baking is an important activity and has  
inspired some 30 plus service users over 
the recent years to achieve their food and 
hygiene qualification. We bake for the 
bingo groups and others when requested. 

Groups 
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Social Group members participate in      
relaxing activities such as storytelling or 
watching films. The group can also          
accesses the Cool Zone and Snoezelen. 

 

The Cinema Club meets every second 
Wednesday in the Dalrymple Hall in       
Fraserburgh. The Cinema Club is            
organised by Cornerstone and this is one 
of many examples of RRRC having             
community involvement.  

The Co - Ordination Group participate in 
simple skills and encourage social           
interaction. Group members also have the 
opportunity to play board-games including 
the giant Connect 4, Snakes and Ladders, 
Hoopla, Velcro Darts, Jenga and other 
board games. These experiences develop       
self - confidence and dexterity. 

Groups 
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The Communication Group (Our Voice) 
represents the views and decisions of 
those people who use the services.      
Everyone is included and given the         
opportunity to discuss points raised         
regarding programme, changes,              
developments and service feedback. 

With over 30 structured sessions in the  
programme, season, weather, individual 
needs and interests can shape and form a 
new activity, whether you have an interest 
in computers, arts, music, dance, life skills, 
the world and the community. 

The concept of Living Skills should       
encompass all aspects of living as far as   
possible. The emphasis at the Robertson 
Road Resource Centre is enabling and      
promoting independence. This can be done 
through a number of tasks some of which 
can be used in conjunction with sequential 
skills programme. 

 

Groups 
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The Busy B’s meet on a Friday                                                             
Morning when group members participate  
in activities ranging from playing the Wii,  
going out on a day trip or relaxation in the 
Cool Zone. Some activities last an hour as 
the Group like to attend the monthly      
Community Soup and Sweet on the first  
Friday of the month. 

 

The aim of the Photography Group is to 
introduce photography to participants and 
to maintain and progress their skills in the 
art of photography using digital cameras, 
editing software and creating opportunities 
to exhibit their own photographs. 

The Music and Dance Group meet on      
a Wednesday morning in the Training 
Room and offer a person centred platform 
in which to express and explore their       
creative and artistic talents. Visiting        
specialists compliment the programme and 
have included circus skills and Artsability. 

Groups 
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The Early Birds Group will ensure you 
ease into the day, warming up for your   
activities. A plan of physical activities      
including the Wii, stretches, exercises, 
games and group interaction is enjoyed by 
all of our members.  

Groups 

The That’s Life Group involves           
therapeutic work through art, music,       
the environment and physical activity           
develops the social interaction, personal 
skills and interests which reflects every-
one's interests 

The Refresh Group focuses on personal 
hygiene which is important for us all as we 
work closely in groups or working in the 
projects serving the public. The group sup-
ports us to make the best of ourselves.   
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Groups 

The Pick & Mix Group promotes active, 
healthy lifestyles and continuous learning 
opportunities. Some members develop 
their literacy and numeracy skills with     
partner agencies and all make good use of 
the wider community. 

The Bingo Shopping Group takes part  
in the planning and spending of money in 
the shops to a budget which improves our   
numeracy skills and confidence in the    
social setting. The Bingo Group rely on  
our work to stock the prize basket. 

The Healthy Steps Group is a gentle       
introduction to walking which improves 
mental health through exercise and road 
traffic awareness. Socialisation within    
the group ensures peer support and     
continuous learning. 
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Community Activities 

The Community Walking Group is       
supported by a staff member and a local 
walk group leader on a Monday morning. 
The JIC Walking Club leave the JIC building 
in Albert Street at 11am. Group members 
then go on to have lunch in town before    
returning.to the centre. 

Bingo takes place on a Tuesday afternoon 
at 1.45 pm and it's open to service users, 
staff, family, friends and public. The prizes 
are purchased by shopping groups and are 
self funded. At half time there's a break to 
enjoy a cup of tea with home-bakes        
provided by the two baking groups within 
the centre.  

The Secret Garden was developed by    

Fraserburgh Development Trust and the 

community. It is now open to those who    

enjoy the outdoors and gardens. With 

raised beds and safe pathways it aims to be 

inclusive of all mobility needs.  Robertson 

Road Resource Centre have decorated 

several walls, expressing their interests and 

choices of colour and flowers .The garden 

is always seeking community involvement. 
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The Coffee Bar individuals have the      
opportunity to work and train in catering 
and customer service. This could enable              
individuals to move on to employment. 
The home-baking on offer is also made   
in-house by other projects at the Centre. 

The Cafe Connect project arose out of an 
identified need within the Fraserburgh 
community for employment and personal 
development  opportunities for adults with 
disabilities. So pop by for something to eat 
or a coffee in our Cafe with its own       
Gallery of local artists’ work.  

Fraserburgh Community Web is a            
voluntary organisation which provides 
work experience and training opportunities 
for adults with disabilities. Our business 
services can design, scan and reproduce 
leaflets, posters and invitations at           
affordable prices. We also have a photo 
editing service which can restore old    
photographs to new.  

The organisation also manages 
www.visitfraserburgh.com; Fraserburgh’s 
own community website. 

 

 

Projects 
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 Projects 

Can - Do Community Recycling was   
established in 1989 to promote the         
recycling of both aluminium and steel used 
beverage containers (UBC). In 1999     
Can-Do were recognised as a Model of 
Excellence in  recycling alu-recycling by      
ALUPRO. Placements can be arranged to 
suit your needs. 

Bike Project includes a bike workshop 
and training setting located within the   
Can-Do Furniture Project. The project is 
designed to upgrade and recycle bicycles 
for resale in the community. 

Cando Furniture Project; Building on the 
success of the Can Do recycling project 
which celebrated its 25

th
 Anniversary last 

year we have branched out to up-cycling 
and recycling furniture for the home and 
garden.  We are in the early days, but the 
project is looking to create placements 
and training positions. The furniture      
project shares premises with the bike,   
design, and retail. 
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Working Together 
We want to include you in all our  
Decisions - it is good when you participate in 
the running of the programme - you will help 
plan activities that you get the most out of. 
 
We have over 30 groups and activities you 
might be part of, each group has a planning 
session. It is important you are involved so that 
you can shape your day-to-day involvement. 
 
Other people we call stakeholders, also have 
an interest in the programme these include:- 
Families, Friends, Staff, Health Care             
Professionals, and the Care Inspectorate - the 
body who ensure we are promoting and       
protecting your rights. 
 
We want to talk and listen to your views, we 
want to involve you in choice and control of 
your life here at Fraserburgh Day Services and 
share in the decision making. 
 
We want to know how well things are done 
from excellent to the poorly done 
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Robertson Road Resource Centre, Robertson Road 

Fraserburgh, AB43 9BF, Tel: 01346 515292 

www.robertsonroad.org.uk 

Cafe Connect 

66 Broad Street 

Fraserburgh 

AB43 9AS 

Tel: 01346 511202 

www.visitfraserburgh.com 

 

Can - Do Community  

Recycling  

Can Do Furniture 

Anderson Place 

Fraserburgh 

AB43 9SU 

Tel: 01346  513555 

www.candorecycling.co.uk 

Accessible Bike Project 

Robertson Road  

Fraserburgh 

AB43 9BF 

TEL: 01346 515292             

 OR 

Accessible Bike Project 

Fraserburgh Community &  

Sports  Centre 

Maconochie Place 

Fraserburgh 

Tel: 01346 518627 

 

Produced by 

 

All artwork has been developed by people who use the  

Robertson Road Resource Centre and its services. 


